ABSTRACT
The island of Taiwan is situated in one of the main paths ofnorth Western Pacific typhoons. On average, four typhoons affect the island each year. As Central Mountain Range covers the small-scale isolated island with peaks higher than 3,900 meters, therefore many interesting weather-topography interaction phenomena have been observed and documented. In particular, the effect of the mountains on the motion and structure of typhoons have been attentively studied (Brand and Blelloch 1974; Wang 1980; Chang 1982; Bender et al. 1987; Chang et al. 1993; Yeh and Elsberry 1993; and others) .
In addition to the academic studies, the forecasting of the destructive typhoons also is one of the most important operational tasks of the local weather services. Shieh (1986) reported that the majority of economic losses due to weather related events in Taiwan have been caused by the strong winds, heavy rains and sometimes storm surges associated with typhoons. For example, near 2,000 mm rains were observed in a 48-hour period on the central mountain area during the invasion of typhoon Herb in 1996. The heavy rains induced severe flooding and massive debris flow. Heavy rains again caused serious economic and life losses over northern Taiwan associated with typhoon Zeb in 1997 and typhoon Winnie in 1998. Understanding and achieving better forecasts of typhoon rainfall over Taiwan have become one of the highest priority tasks of the local weather services and the meteorology community.
As to the typhoon forecasts, many studies have focused on the tropical cyclone motion forecast (e.g. Elsberry 1995) and intensity forecast (e.g. Jarvinen and Neumann 1979; DeMaria and Kaplan 1994) . Many skillful objective aids have been developed for operational usage. On the other hand, as reviewed by Chen (1995) , typhoon rainfall was less studied. More complete methods for operational forecast of typhoon rainfall remain to be developed. For example, the National Hurricane Centerffropical Prediction Center of United States issued track and inten sity forecasts if a hurricane formed. However no rainfall forecasts were included. Over the continental United States, the hurricane rainfall forecasts were included in their daily rainfall forecast. The effects of hurricanes on precipitation were considered in a relatively simple way (Opitz et al. 1995) . Recently, the potentials of using numerical model rainfall forecasts were examined (e.g. Li et al. 1997; Kuo and Wang 1997) . However, more verification is required to show numerical models are effective for typhoon rainfall forecasting.
In Taiwan, Wu and Chi (1973) have shown that typhoon rainfall over Taiwan area is correlated with the_locations of the typhoon center. A technique using the climatology average (based on the spatial distribution of typhoon center) to forecast typhoon rainfall was then developed (Wang et al. 1986 ) and was adopted (Wu and Shieh 1990) to be one of the opera- 
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Stations over Taiwan Area tional typhoon rainfall forecast aids by the Central Weather Bureau, Taiwan. Yeh et al. (1999) and Yeh et al. (2000) lately have indicated that the forecasts based on climatology average is capable of showing the trend of typhoon rainfall. However, the method underestimates all of the heavier rains. By considering the deviations from the climatology average, they examined the so-called "Deviation Persistence Method" and found that the forecasts were improved by simply assuming the deviations from the climatology average persist within 24 hours. In addition, to show that the station rainfall has a relationship with the typhoon center location, Yeh et al. (2000) also indicated that there were relationships among typhoon rainfall levels at nearby stations. For example, their figure 1 showed that the rainfall over northwest ern Taiwan increases gradually from northern stations to southern stations when typhoons pass through northern Taiwan westward. When northward moving typhoons pass by east/west coast of Taiwan, the rainfall over eastern/western Taiwan will increase gradually from south ern stations to northern stations. Those results could be a useful guide in rainfall forecasting if quantitative relationships can be obtained.
This study aims to show the spatial distribution of typhoon rainfall over Taiwan. Demon strations using that information on rainfall forecasting are also given. The rainfall we focused on is the 6-hour accumulated rainfall, since skillful 6-hour leading forecasts of typhoon rain fall are essential to the water resource management and disaster mitigation in Taiwan. Section 2 states the empirical orthogonal function analysis we applied and the data we examined. Discussions of each rainfall mode of the empirical orthogonal function analysis are in Section 3. Evaluations of the rainfall forecast based on the empirical orthogonal function analysis modes are in Section 4. Finally, the summary is given in Section 5.
DATA AND THE EMPIRICAL ORTHOGONAL FUCTION ANALYSIS
The empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis has become a common approach in meteorology data analysis. The approach is that a data field is represented as the sum of the product of time varying amplitudes and associated spatial orthogonal functions. Those ampli tudes and functions, or in other words, modes, are chosen to be the most efficiently approxi mate the field in the way that the mean-square error between the original and the represented fields is minimum (Barnett 1977) . Therefore, the EOF analysis often enables a description of the variations of a complex meteorology field with a relatively small number of functions and associated amplitudes. Furthermore, usually, these derived empirical functions are amenable to physical interpretation of the meteorology phenomena recorded in the data.
To identify the spatial structure of typhoon rainfall patterns over Taiwan, the EOF analy sis was applied. The analysis procedure we carried out is the same as that of Chang et al. (1993) . The observation data over Taiwan from Central Weather Bureau (CWB) were ana lyzed directly on non-uniform-distributed surface stations without applying any objective analy ses to transform datum into regular grids. The area of study and the location of surface stations are shown in Fig. 1 . In the figure the stations are coded in three-digit identifiers and are ex plained in Table 1 . The period of rainfall data is from 196 1 to 1996. Note that several station datum CWB had collected were not included in the analysis because those stations had not started operation during the earlier years of 1960s. Another consideration is that station 4669 1 and station 46693 are located very close to each other. Instead of including two individual rainfall observations in the EOF analysis, only their means were used and treated as a station.
A case was selected in the study when at any time a typhoon center was located inside the domain of 18°N-28°N, l 16°E-126°E and there were no other typhoon centers inside the do main simultaneously. The hourly center locations were linear interpolated from the best tracks of Joint Typhoon Warning Center at Hawaii, United States. As a result, there were 14,747 hourly cases selected from 324 typhoons from 1961to 1996. Figure 2 shows the occurrence of cases per 2°x2°. Inside most of the selected domain, the case numbers are greater than 400. Areas with more cases are near 19°N. Near Taiwan, areas with relatively more cases are over northern Taiwan and areas with relatively few cases are over southwestern Taiwan. The areas of relatively few cases also extend from southwestern Taiwan to the nearby Taiwan Strait. A similar case distribution was shown by Chang et al. (1993) , while their cases were selected from a slightly smaller domain of 19°N-27°N, ll 7°E-125°E and for a shorter period of from 197 1 to 1990. Fig. 2 . Occurrences of the typhoon centers at each of 2°x2° grid points.
RAINFALL EOF MODES
The mean 6-hour accumulated rainfalls of the 14,747 cases are shown in Fig. 3 . The 6-hour accumulated rainfall is defined as the total rainfall within 6 hours before a given time. Areas of smaller mean rainfall are over western Taiwan and areas of larger mean rainfall are over southeastern and central Taiwan. The range is from 3 to 13 mm. The mean rainfalls are relatively small compared to our expectation of typhoon rainfall. Figure 4 displays the mean station rainfall when typhoons were inside each smaller 2°x2° sub-domain. The smaller mean rainfall in Fig. 3 is owing to many cases with typhoon centers still a few degrees away from Taiwan. Very small rainfalls were observed when centers were located in the outer ring of the domain. Rainfalls increased gradually when typhoori centers moved closer to Taiwan. When typhoon centers were inside 20°N-26°N, 118 °E-l 24 °E larger than 20 mm rains were fo und at some stations of Taiwan. Even heavier rains fell when typhoon centers were inside 22°N-260N, 120°E-124 °E. In three of the four sub-domains, the mean total rainfalls of these 19 stations were greater than 400 mm.
Another feature shown in Fig. 4 is that the mean rainfall at a station is related to the location of typhoon center. Larger rainfalls occur when centers move right over the station or when the stations are in a situation of typhoon lower level cyclonical circulation flowing against the mountain slope. For example, over southeastern Taiwan, the largest rainfall occurred when centers were right over southern Taiwan. For centers located inside other sub-domains, larger rainfalls occurred when centers were south of 22°N, for which the westward cyclonical flow was expected over southeastern Taiwan. The rains could be enhanced due to flow against the mountain. Similar topography enhanced rainfall fell over western Taiwan when typhoon cen ters were at north of 24°N and east of 120°E. Areas of the most distinct rainfall were at ALS and at YMS. Both stations are located at higher elevation and greater slope. Much heavier rainfalls were observed than that of their neighbor stations. The rainfall EOF modes calculated after the station means, shown in Fig. 3 , had been subtracted from the observed rainfall. The percentage variances of the first 10 EOF modes are 34.5%, 18.6%, 13%, 5.3%, 4.0%, 3.3%, 2.7%, 2.6%, 2.5% and 2.3%, respectively. It is obvi ous that the percentage variances of the first three modes are relatively large and are separated from the remainder modes. Therefore, only the first three modes (hereafter mode-I, mode-2, and mode-3), which accumulate about 66% of the total rainfall variances, were further examined. By comparing with the percentage variances of the surface pressure EOF modes presented by ..
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Fig. 4. Mean 6-hour accumulated rainfalls (scales in lower right panel) as a func tion of typhoon center location. Each of the 24 panels covers a 2 °x2 ° grid square and shows the 6-h accumulated rainfall at 19 stations and the 19-station total rainfall over Taiwan (value at each upper left corner) for those cases (cases numbers inside the parentheses) when typhoon cen ters are located inside the particular grid square. Chang et al. (1993) , we found mode-1 is no longer an overwhelming dominant mode in ty phoon rainfall. Higher order modes of typhoon rainfall contain larger percentage variances. In other words, typhoon rainfall over Taiwan is more complicated and is smaller scaled than that of the surface pressure. Figure 5 plots the first three EOF functions (hereafter Mode-1, Mode-2, and Mode-3).
The values in Fig. 5 are the rainfall at each station when the amplitude of each mode equals one standard deviation. In other words, in case of a rainfall event with normalized amplitudes of mode-1, mode-2 and mode-3 respectively equal al, a2, and a3, the total rainfall contributed from the first three modes will be the sum of al times Mode-1, a2 times Mode-2, and a3 times Mode-3. Here, the normalization was defined as dividing by their standard deviations. In Fig.   4a , the values are all in same sign. Mode-1 increases or decreases the rainfall simultaneously over the whole of Taiwan.
The amplitude of mode-I depends primarily on the location of typhoon center. Figure 6a is a plot of the center-mean amplitudes of mode-1. The center-mean amplitudes were made by averaging the amplitude of all cases with centers located inside a circle of radius equals 2°.
The figure depicts how the mean amplitudes vary with center locations. The contributions of mode-2 on station rainfall are confirmed in the mean rainfall dia gram (Fig. 4) . For example, the areas of larger rainfall are very different for cases of typhoon located in southern part of domain from those of cases located in northern part of domain.
More rainfalls occur in southeastern Taiwan when centers are located in the south and more rainfalls occur on northwestern Taiwan when centers locate in the north. The latitude separat ing these two kinds of distributions is roughly at 24°N, a similar location to the zero contours in Fig. 6b . Another example is that significant amounts of rainfall occur in southeast coastal areas when typhoon centers are in South China Sea, Luzon Island, or the Bashi Channel. All of these cases are typhoons still far away from Taiwan.
Mode-3 ( Mode-3 is 20 mm at YMS. Areas with larger than lOmm rainfall are over the northern tip of Taiwan. The amplitudes of mode-3 also depend primarily on the typhoon center location. Figure Sc shows the positive phase of rains will occur when typhoon centers move close to the east coast of Taiwan. The normalized amplitudes are larger than ones when centers are located inside the domain of 22°N-26°N, 123°E-124 °E. Larger than 10 mm 6-hour accumulated rain fall will be contributed from mode-3 on northern tip of Taiwan when the centers move into this domain. The enhancements of rainfall in northern Taiwan and the suppressions of rainfall in southern Taiwan are consistent with the topography effect of redistribution rains on up-slope and down-slope of mountains as the northerly components of the typhoon cyclonic flow are expected over the Taiwan area.
On the negative phase of mode-3, the maximum rainfall is 11 mm at ALS. Areas with heavier rains extend from the Central Mountain area southward to the coastal area. Figure 6c shows the negative phase of rain will occur when typhoon centers move right over or to the west of Taiwan. Specially, larger rainfall will occur in southern Taiwan when centers move to western Taiwan and the central Taiwan Straits where the normalized amplitudes are less than -1. As mentioned, the result of topography effect is consistent with the enhancing or suppress ing of rainfall in negative phase of Mode-3. Over southern/northern Taiwan, southerly compo nents of typhoon cyclonic flow are up-slope/down-slope the mountains when typhoon centers are located west of Taiwan. Mode-3 reveals clearly the effect of redistribution of typhoon rainfall by the west-to-east oriented shorter-axis of the Central Mountain Range.
The contributions of mode-3 on total rainfall are also confirmed in Fig. 4 . For example, large rainfalls occur in northern Taiwan when typhoon centers are located inside the sub domain of 22°N-26°N, 122°E-124°E. This kind of distribution is not explained by mode-I, as the rainfalls are smaller when the centers move westward closer to Taiwan. Part of the rainfall distribution is contributed by mode-2 when centers locate inside sub-domain of 24°N-26°N, 122°E-124°E. When centers are located inside the sub-domain of 22°N-24°N, 122°E-124°E, the distribution of the larger rainfall over northern Taiwan is completely different from mode-2 and is clear evidence of distribution from mode-3. A similar situation is shown when ty phoon centers are located inside sub-domain of 24 °N-26°N, ll 6°E-l 20°E where the rainfall in coastal areas of southern Taiwan is not explained by mode-I and mode-2 but mode-3.
RAINFALL FORECASTING EVALUATIONS
The first three EOF modes show the prevalent rainfall distribution when typhoons are near Taiwan. If the amplitudes are correctly predicted, these three modes will accrue about 66% of the total rainfall variances over the whole island. These three modes can even stand for the rainfall more effectively at some stations. For example, the correlation coefficients be tween the rainfall and the assembled rainfall by the first three modes (Fig. 7) at ALS and YMS are larger than 0.9. Areas of the coefficients larger than 0.8 cover the northern tip of Taiwan, central Taiwan, and southeastern Taiwan. It is worthwhile, particularly for those areas just mentioned, to explore the potential of using EOF modes in rainfall forecasting. For stations of smaller values in Fig. 7 , they are either on offshore islands (PGY, PHO, and L YU) or in flat plains (TAN and KAS) both are relatively away from mountains. The results that conform to the first three modes are topography related rainfall distributions .
To explore the usage of EOF mo des in typhoon rainfall forecasting, regression equations to for ecast th e amplitudes of EOF modes are developed. Rainfalls assembled from th es e modes are compared with forecasts by other methods. The methods compared include the Climatol ogy Average Method (Wang et al. 1986 ), Deviation Persistence Method (Yeh et al. 1999) , and a regression equations forecasting method. The Climatology Average Method is similar to that of using th e mean ra infall in Fig. 4 to perform rainfa ll forecasting, ex cept Fig . 4 was composted in 2°x2° sub-domains of coarser resolutions. In th e following study, the mean ra infalls are composted in 0.5°x0.5° grids of finer resolutions. The rainfall of each case is averaged at the grid where th e center is located. The rainfall of each case is also averaged at the neighboring eight grids from the center for obtaining smoother mean fields. Deviation Persistence Method, on the other hand, forecasts the rainfall not only based on the climatology mean but also considering that each typhoon ma ybe different from the others and assuming the rainfall devi ating fro m the climatology mean will persist in time. Therefore, in any case, a more rain-laden typhoon will bring more ra ins later.
The regression equations rainfall forecasting method includes the forecast equation for each station. The equation predicts each of the 19 stations rainfall by using each of th e 19 stations observed rainfal l as dependent variables . The rainfall forecasting method based on EOF mo des uses each of the observed amplitudes of the first th ree modes as dependent vari ables and predicts each of the amplitudes to construct rainfall at each of th e 19 stations . To simplify the calculation, the independent variables are chosen from th e current rainfall and the information obtained from the best track data . No other meteorological factors, although those may be significant to the typhoon rainfall forecasting , are included. In detail, the current ty phoon center maximum wind speeds (mis), moving speeds (mis), moving directions (degree), center latitude and longitude locations (degree), Julian day function values (Neumann 1992) , distances (degree) of typhoon centers from central Taiwan (defined at 24°N, 12 1°E), and the rainfall (or the amplitudes of EOF modes in the second me thod ) are used as the independent vari able s in the regression equations, in which the typhoon moving speeds and directions are calculated by the current and the past 6-hour typhoon center locations . The typhoon moving directions are prescribed as zero degrees when typhoons are moving southeastward to mini mize the effect of discontinuity between 0° and 360°.
As shown in Fi gs . 4 and 6, typhoon rainfall and the amplitudes of EOF modes depend on t he typhoon center location but the ir relationship is not suitably represented by a simple linear function. Therefore, instead of formulating one regression equation for the whole set of data, a re gression equati on is built for each sub-set of data with centers located in the 2°x2° sub domains. To reduce the calculations and to limit the forecast of rainfall when a typhoon is located closer to Taiwan, the forecast verifications are performed on cases with typhoon cen ter located inside a smaller domain of 20.5°N-26.5°N, 118.5°E-124.5°E. For other areas of domain shown in Fi g. 2, those typhoons are relatively far aw ay from Taiwan when no or small rainfalls were observed over Taiwan. Therefore, those cases are not included in the rainfal l forecast verifications. Table 2 lists the skill scores of rainfall forecasts from CLimatology Average Method (CLI), DEviation Eersistence Method (DEP), REgression equations forecast based on Station rainfall (RES), and REgression equations forecast based on EO..E rriodes (REF) . The homo genous comparisons are made by using independent data sets on model development and model forecast. The rainfalls of each 5-typhoon, grouped in sequence of the ti me the typhoon occurred, are predicted by methods built (such as the me an fields and regression equations) from the rest of typhoons. From 1961 to 1996 there were 4,387 cases allowing homogeneous forecast comparisons. The verification scores include the correlation coefficients between the observed rainfall an d the forecasts (CC), the equitable threat scores (ETS) and the bias scores (BIAS), both at the threshold of 50 mm . The numbers of cases of rainfall larger than 50 mm at each stati on are also listed. For easier elucidation, a functional format "SCORE(METHOD, STATION)" is introduced to represent the verificati on SCORE of forecasting results from a METHOD at a STATION, where the SCORE can be CC, ETS, or BIAS, the METHOD can be CLI, DEP, RES, or REF, and the STATION can either be any one of the 19 station-codes or be omitted . When the STATION is omitted , the scores are for al l or for some of the stations depend on the descriptions. Table 2 shows that the rainfall and the rainfall forecasting results both are very different among stations. The numbers of cases of larger than 50 mm rainfall are more than 600 cases at YMS, ALS and YUS while these are less than 200 cases at L YU an d PHO. About the forecast ing results from Climatology Average Method, CC(CLI) is from 0.37 (at KA S) to 0.56 (at YMS) with an averaged value of 0.46. Although some of CC(CLI) are close to or larger than 0.5, the ETS(CLI) and BIAS(CLI) are all very small except at YMS, ZYT and ALS. An ex ample of the scattering diagram of the fo re casts at TPE is plotted in Fig. Sa . As discussed by Yeh et al. (1999) , Climatology Average Method is capable of providing a rough trend of typhoon rainfall, but the method underestimate s all of the heavier rai ns .
Deviation Persistence Method is superior to Climetology Average Method at all of the 19 station forecasts. The range of CC(DEP)/ETS(DEP) is from 0.41/0.12 to 0.72/0.45 with an averaged value of 0.55/0.23. As the example shows in Fig. 8b , more of the fo recasts are lo- cated near the diagonal of the scattering diagram than in Fi g. Sa. CC(DEP,TPE) and ETS (DEP,TPE) are 0.59 and 0.2, respectively. At several other stations, Deviation Persistence Method provides the similar or better forecasting performance as at TPE. However, as men tioned by Yeh et al. (1999) , Deviation Persistence Method usually underestimates/overesti mates the heavier rains at the beginning/ending stage of the rainfall events . Therefore, CC (DEP) ar e not improved significantly from CC(CLI) although BIAS(DEP) are close to no bias. About the forecasts from regression equations based on station rainfall (RE S) , CC(RE S) are larger than CC(DEP) at 14 of 19 stations . But, the scores of predicting larger than 50 mm rainfall events are slightly worse than those by Deviation Persistence Method. Several BIAS (RES) are much smaller than 1.0 and the averaged value of ETS(RES) is 0.2, which is smaller than that of ETS(DEP) . As the example shows in Fig. Sc , the fo recasts of RES are less scat tered than DEP, but for heavier rainfall events, especially for rains greater than 100 mm, more forecasts are underestimated . This agrees that BIAS(RES) are low biased and ETS(RES) ar e smaller than ETS(DEP), but CC(RES) are larger than CC(DEP).
The mean correlation coefficients and th e mean equitable threat scores of fo recasts fr om regression equations based on EOF modes (REF) are both very similar to those of RES. For (Fig. 7) are small. Therefore, it is concluded that using the first three EOF modes to develop typhoon rainfall forecasting model is helpful to the operation , especially for those areas where the first three EOF modes well depict the station rainfall. In addition to listing the forecast verification scores from the four basic methods, four ensemble forecasting results are also presented in Table 2 . The ensemble forecasting methods include Pa S, PaF, SaF, and EN3. Th ose methods are simply the averages of the forecasting re sults from two or three basic methods. PaS, PaF, and SaF discriminate methods of taking the mean of DEE and RES., DEE and REE RES. and REE, respectively. EN3 denotes the ensemble forecastin g method of averaging all three forecasting results from DEP, RES, and REF. Table  2 shows that each ensemble forecast is usually superior to the basic methods on which it is based. For example, the averaged value of the correlation coefficients of each ensemble fore cast is larger than those of its corresponding basic methods. The averaged value of the equi table threat score of each ensemble forecast is also larger than or equal to those of its corre sponding basic methods. At individual station, CC(PaF) are also greater than both of CC(DEP) and CC ( Fig. 9 . CC (EN3) are greater than 0.6 at most of the stations except on southern Taiwan (PHO, TAN, KAS , HCN, and L YU) and at HAL and PGY. Except HCN, those stations of CC(EN3) smaller than 0.6, the correlation coefficients between station rainfall and the assembled rainfall from the first three EOF modes are also smaller than 0.65 (Fig . 7) . For those areas where higher order modes are re quired to delineate their rainfall and their rainfall are not well predicted by Deviation Persistence Method, the rainfall at th ose stations perhaps exist in a smaller scale, in .
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Ti en-Chiang Ye h Fig. 9 . The distribution of the correlation coefficients between the observed rainfall and the forecasting rainfall from EN3. The abbreviation of forecasting method EN3 is ex plained in text.
Corre lation Coe f ficients R/EN3
length and in time, features.
SUMMARY
465
Typhoon rainfall forecasting is a crucial issue of the weather service in Taiwan. Several simple statistical methods have been developed and been applied in the typhoon rainfall fore casting operation of Central Weather Bureau. However, more studies to understand the nature of typhoon rainfall and to develop more skillful objective forecasting guidance is still desired. This study has tried to show the 6-hour accumulated typhoon rainfall distribution based on empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis and to demonstrate an application of using the EOF modes on typhoon rainfall forecasting.
The data set used is the hourly rainfall observations at 20 surface stations of Central Weather Bureau when typhoons were inside the domain of 18°N-28°N, 116°E-126°E during 1961 to 1996. The best track data from Joint Typhoon Warning Center, Hawaii, United States were applied to define the center locations. A total of 14,747 cases of 6-h accumulated rainfall were analyzed directly without applying any interpolations to uniform grids, except the averaged rainfall of a pair of nearby stations, 4669 1 and 46693, were used in the EOF analysis. As a result, 19 EOF modes were obtained. The percentage of the variances of each mode showed that the first three modes contain a relatively large percentage of variances and are well sepa rated from the other modes. Therefore, only the first three rainfall EOF modes were further discussed.
The analysis results showed that the spatial pattern of the first EOF mode has a uniform sign at all 19 stations. The amplitude of the first EOF mode depends primarily on the location of typhoon center. Larger amplitudes occur when centers move close to Taiwan. The mode represents the in-phase increasing/decreasing of rainfall over the entire area of Taiwan when typhoons are moving close-to/away-from the island. Addition to the in-phase change of rainfall, the pattern of EOF mode one also depicts larger rainfall changes are at areas of higher eleva tion with steeper slop. This topography related distribution is an indication of the enhance ment of rainfall due to topography effect.
The analysis results also showed that both the patterns of the second and the third EOF modes have out-of-phase distribution among stations. When the rainfall over an area is enhanced, the rainfall over the other area will be suppressed. The amplitudes of both modes also depend primarily on the typhoon center location. Larger rainfall will be enhanced/suppressed by these mode when typhoon centers are at locations of which the stations are in the upstream/down stream side of the lower level cyclonic winds fl owing against the maintain. EOF mode 2 and EOF mode 3 are distinct indications of redistributing typhoon rainfall by mountains of Taiwan.
The first three modes contain about 66% of the total variances of the 19-station rainfall. How well the rainfalls can be represented by these three modes is different among stations. Since the first three modes are topography related, the rainfall at stations farther away from mountain are generally less well represented by the first three modes. For those stations, higher order modes are required to adequately describe their rainfall. In other words, the rainfalls at those stations contain smaller spatial scale features.
To demonstrate the application of EOF modes on typhoon rainfall forecasting, a regres sion equations rainfall forecasting method based on EOF mode amplitudes has been developed. Forecast verifications from several forecasting methods were also discussed. The forecasting methods compared include four basic methods: Climatology Average Method (Wang et al. 1986 ), Deviation Persistence Method (Yeh et al. 1999) , the regression equation rainfall fore casting method based on the station rainfall (RES), and the regression equation forecasting method based on the first three rainfall EOF modes (REF) , and the ensemble forecasts based on the last three basic methods. From the forecast verifications the following results were yielded: 1. Climatology Average Method is capable of providing a general trend of rainfall distribution but it underestimates, and is low biased for, all of the larger rains. Deviation Persistence Method usually provides better forecasts than Climatology Average Method does. The mean bias score of Deviation Persistence Method forecasting 50 mm rainfall events is about 1.1, that is close to unbiased. But, the forec asts from Deviation Persistence Method are more scattered in the scattering diagram. Larger error occurred because the method usually was not able to correctly forecast the starting time and the ending time of larger rainfall events.
2. The fo recasting scores of the two kinds of regression equation forecasting methods are relatively similar. The 19-station mean correlation coefficients of these two methods are alike and are both slightly larger than that of Deviation Persistence Method. The 19-station mean equitable thread scores of these two methods are also very similar and are both slightly smaller than that of Deviation Persistence Method. None of the three methods outperformed the others. For stations where the rainfall can be more suitably re pre sented by the first three EOF mode s, the forecast performance s are generally better than those of the other stations.
In conclusion, terrain effects of re distrib uting typhoon ra infall over Taiwan were revealed through EOF analysis. For some stations, the fi rst three EOF modes ca n effectively depict the total rainfall. We have demonstrated that for those stations the EOF analysis can be applied to develop a useful rainfall forecasting model and the fore ca sting method based on the EOF modes is di fferent from a rainfall forecast method based solely on factors of one single station. Ensemble forecasts from these two kinds of methods were shown able to compen sate for each weakness, resulting in bette r forecasts. In this study, the dependent variable s of the regre ssion equation foreca st methods were limited in information contained in best track data. No other meteorological in formation was include d. Yeh et al. (2001) has shown that the wind speed and the surface pre ssure at Taipei, the typhoon strength represented by the maximum wind speed, the typhoon moving speed, and the typhoon moving direction are all significant parameters affecting Taipei rainfall during the invasion of typhoons. For example, they showed that both the wind speed at Taipei and the typhoon strength generally have a positive impact on the Taipei rainfa ll. Stronger wind spee ds and typhoon strengths usually bring along more intense rainfall. It will be very interesting to see the effect of those parameters included in the re gre s sion equation fo recasting methods in the future .
